About Us

NoHo Tours is a division of NoHo
Communications Group Inc., an
arts education and marketing firm
providing tours since 2000.
Customized tours designed around
the interests of the group
including creative performance
opportunities.

Dance! Sing! Act! Jam with your band & make a
Video!

FUN WORKSHOPS FOR ALL INTERESTS
Lights, Camera, Action!

Duration: 4 Hours
Make your own movie! Pick your theme, L.A. Zombie
Comedy or Music/Dance Video. We’ll provide everything makeup, sound, camera, director and crew of experienced
L.A. film makers. If you want to be behind the camera,
join the crew. You can learn how makeup artists turn
people into zombies or rock stars and how the set works.
If you want to act, sing or dance, we'll get you in costume
and makeup. ready for your close up. Go home with a
copy of the three-minute movie you made in L.A.

Movie Makeup - Glamour or Horror!
Duration: 2 Hours

Seasoned film and TV make up artists will show you the
beauty secrets of top celebrities or transform you for a
horror flick, complete with all the blood and gore.

L.A. DANCE Classes
Duration: 1 Hour

Experience the best training by top industry dancers at
the world famous Millennium Dance Complex where
celebrities like Beyonce, Jennifer Lopez, Selena Gomez,
Usher and Justin Timberlake train & rehearse. Learn from
instructors who are back up dancers for top artists. Take
Hip Hop, Breaking, Jazz, Ballet or Contemporary.

“NoHo Arts District is Los
Angeles' newest entertainment
hotspot & international arts
training center.” Mike McDowell,
VP LA Tourism & Convention
Board

Musician/Orchestra Clinic

Duration: 2 Hours
Strings, Piano, Brass and Percussion clinics taught by top
musicians. You will perform a piece and will be graded for
intonation, musicality, playing positions and ability to sight
read. Lecture will include performance training. Clinics are
held at a professional music studios frequented by top
bands such as Black Eyed Peas, Prince and Katy Perry.

Improv Playtime

Duration: 1 1/2 Hours
Through the art of improv, you learn how to think on your
feet, gain confidence in your abilities and explore your
creativity. Through improv games you’ll learn how to build
scenes, both dramatic and comedic and the importance of
listening in acting.

Filmmaking
Producing a 3 Minute Short Film

NoHo Arts District in North
Hollywood
only 15 minutes from Hollywood
and 7 minutes from Universal
Studios.

Duration: 2 Hours
Less really can be more…3 minute features are the latest
thing - learn from the experts at 52 Films/52 Weeks.
Understand the importance of story, subject, genre, and
making every second count. Whether you are interested in
producing, directing, writing or acting, in this 3 minute
feature workshop you will learn what you need to know
about this exciting new genre.

Exploring New Media

Duration: 2 Hours
Understand the changes in the entertainment industry
opening up new possibilities and opportunities for
filmmakers. Learn about online distribution, how to
produce your own content, selecting the right story for
your platform and how everyone will see your work. You

Screenwriting Workshop
Duration: 2 Hours
Learn how to write a great script, with fun and helpful
screenwriting exercises and interactive, constructive,
critical analysis.

ACTING
NoHo Arts District is a one
mile bohemian enclave
Packed with more than 100
theatres, acting schools,
dance/music/vocal studios,
art galleries and film schools.

Acting for Camera!

Duration: 2 Hours
Create and act in your own commercial. Have fun
performing in front of a camera, and take home your own
TV spot!

Ace the Audition!

Duration: 2 Hours
Every Actor needs to know how to audition, the protocol, the
correct preparation techniques, how to cold read and how to
choose the best pieces for your audition.

How to Break into Show Business

Duration: 2 hrs
Have you ever wondered how your favorite stars got to
where they are today? Learn how they did it from a
seasoned talent manager. Find out what you need to be a
successful performer or behind the scenes professional. Do
I need an agent/manager? How do I market myself and
network? How to get the best head shots, resume and reel.

Dance
"5 6 7 8" Hip Hop Dance Video

“NoHo's Growth can be
contributed to Nancy and

Duration: 4 Hours
Your group will work with an experienced choreographer
to create a dance video that will include a group
production number and 30 second solo dance
performance for your personal reel. The video will be
shot in NoHo with a professional film crew (two-camera
shoot) including seasoned film makeup artists.

Lisa Bianconi (NoHo
Tours) who began
developing the arts
community in 2000.”

LA Weekly

"When visiting Los Angeles, go
to NoHo and soak up culture.
The City's most cutting edge
drama, dance and art.”

Conde Nast Traveler

LA Dance Scene
Duration: 1 Hour
Get the "back story" from an experienced choreographer/
dancer who has worked with top artists in music, TV and
film. Learn what really goes on in the world of commercial
dance.

Dance Flash Mob, or Vocal or Instrumental

Duration: 2 1/2 hours
Be a part of LA’s growing Flash Mob Scene! Experience the
excitement of a spontaneous, yet well rehearsed routine
performed in the heart of NoHo.

Music
Developing the Next Rock & Roll Star
Duration: 2 Hours

More than 30 recording
studios in NoHo!!!
Talk about a music
town!!

What makes a rock band become an overnight sensation?
Learn how rock bands get started on a small budget. How
they plan their promotions, sponsors, and how they build a
loyal fan base. Find out what it takes to develop and market
a rock group to stardom.

Vocal Training
Duration: 2 Hours
Be the next rock star! Learn how to sing and perform.
Learn body movement and vocalization. Find out what
your favorite rock star already knows.

Music Recording Session

100’s of movies and TV
shows are shot in North
Hollywood! Psycho,
Clueless, Say Anything,
Dude Where’s my Car,
The Office, House,
Criminal Minds, CSI & Sons
of Anarchy

Duration: 2 Hours
Group will experience recording in a professional recording
studio with state-of-the-art equipment and top engineers.
Professional music producer will assist at recording
session. Music piece can include vocals. Each participant
will have a link to their professionally mixed song.
Recording studio is known for having top artists rehearse
and record there including Black Eyed Peas, Prince and
Katy Perry.

Our Unique Add On Workshops
Underground Theatre Show
Duration: 1 1/2 Hours
Experience an interactive, fun packed musical review
filled with magic, music and improv. Talk with cast about
their experience in TV, film and stage.

Professional "3 Pose" Head Shot Session
Duration: 2 Hours

Professional photographer will provide each participant
with a three-pose photo shoot which will include
commercial and theatrical head shots and full length
movement photo. Participants will also enjoy a dance
drama workshop while waiting for the photo shoot.

Want to wear the dress that was worn by your favorite
actress/actor?

Duration: 1 1/2 Hours
Take a shopping break and buy clothes worn by one of your
favorite stars in movies or on TV. Ten minutes from NoHo,
you can visit a showroom filled with clothing and props from
film and television shows. Outfits worn by hundreds of
actors such as Sharon Stone, Drew Barrymore and Brad Pitt.

Workshops range from $65 to $140 per person. We offer
discounts for student groups taking multiple workshops/tours
Nancy Bianconi, President
Email: nancy@nohoartsdistrict.com
Tel: (818) 506-3132
Skype: Nancy.Bianconi
Web: www.nohoartsdistrict.com/nohotours
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